
1857 gold half escudo Mexico city mint, the last year 
this could be an official legal tender in the USA for 
$1, though in reality, they were used much longer 
in the Southwest. Obv: Liberty cap over hand and 
book Rev: eagle on cactus NGC MS 62 .... $477

1868 three cent pattern of the USA Judd-618, just 
like regular proof except this has large date, and 
is struck in nickel PCGS Proof 65 ............ $1677  

1870 silver pattern dime of the USA Judd-867 
“the Standard Silver” series Liberty PCGS  
Proof 61 .....................................................  $1197

1879 Judd 1618 silver pattern “Metric” trade Dollar 
PCGS VF 30 CAC ....................................... $1770

1894-BI bronze 10 centesimi from Italy 
Obv: Umberto I with his big mustache NGC  
MS 63 RB .................................................... $47

1913 English copper penny George V NGC MS 65 
RB ................................................................ $57

No Credit Cards on bullion or $5s, $10s, $20s.  
Satisfaction guaranteed, 14 day return privilege. Checks, wires, Visa, MC, AX

441 S. Ashland Ave., Lexington, Kentucky 40502 
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Professional Numismatist • Bachelor of Arts in Numismatics

24-hour FAX only: (859) 266-7900  Email: jon@jkerncoins.com
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MAIL ORDER POLICIES
1. All coins guaranteed as described ANA and common sense grading. Your satisfaction guaranteed!
2. Fourteen day return privilege except on bullion or approval service can be arranged with proper references.
3. Personal checks of unknown customers must clear. References may be required.  

VISA, MasterCard, Amer. Express and Wires accepted. Bullion items check or wire only.
4. Kentucky residents add 6% sales tax.
5. All coins sent insured or registered! Please add $5.00 for postage and handling.
6. Most coins are one-of-a-kind. Second choices appreciated.
7. Office walk-in sales by appointment only.
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500-450 BC electrum heavy stater 16.14 grams from 
Kyzicus, the Greek city on the coast of Asia Minor 
Obv: naked youth holding tuna fish by the tail Rev: 
4 part square punch NGC Ch Fine ............ $9,400

58-55 BC silver drachm of Mithradates IV of 
the Parthian kingdom in Persia and surrounding 
countries Obv: crowned, robed and diademed 
bust of king Rev: founder of dynasty, as enthroned 
archer NGC Ch AU* old collection toning .. $477

40BC-95AD terra 
cotta oil lamp from 
the Herodian era in 
the Holy Land Israeli 
export papers $177

42 BC silver denarius of Brutus, last Republican 
general opposing the rising Octavian (Augustus). 
Brutus was defeated soon after this coin was 
struck at the battle of Philippi. Obv: veiled bust of 
Libertas Rev: sacrificial axe, tripod, and ladle NGC 
ch VF, banker’s marks (not distracting) ...... $927

Another same type Brutus, raw VF, light oxidation 
issues ........................................................... $577

69-79 AD gold aureus of Vespasian, 10th 
of the Twelve Caesars, Obv: his laureate bust 
Rev: goddess of Victory crowning the standing 
Vespasian NGC Fine, edge marks (light edge 
bump, hidden scraping on rim) .................. $2775

195-197 AD silver denarius of the Clodius Albinus, 
as Augustus, who usurped power in Gaul Obv: his 
laureate bust Rev: soldier’s hands clasping in front 
of legionary standard NGC Ch VF .............. $577

1200-1600 AD? Brass ring, size 9¾, decorated with 
upright pentacle, a symbol to invoke good, nice 
patina ........................................................... $77 

1922-E aluminum 50 pfennigs from Weimar 
Germany NGC Proof 64 Cameo ................ $197

1927-A (Berlin) silver 3 mark commemorative for 
the 400th anniversary of Phillips University in 
Marburg, Germany PCGS MS 67 superb old 
collection toning .......................................... $677

1936-F silver 5 marks of Nazi Germany Obv: 
Hindenburg Rev: eagle and swastika NGC MS 65 
nice gray and pink toning ........................... $127

1952 gold pattern 25 rupiah from Indonesia. 
Nice rendition of prince Diponegoro, which was 
adopted for the 50 sen coin. NGC MS 63 . $877

Cheap old U.S. gold, dates our choice VF-AU, light 
cleaning, minor flaws $5 Gold $387, $10 Gold 
$637, $20 Gold............................................ $1327 
Call to confirm – prices subject to daily change

1717 silver striking of 2 ducat pattern from the free 
city of Hall in Swabia, German Lands Obv: Martin 
Luther holding Bible Rev: Noah’s Ark afloat in the 
rain! NGC MS 65 ......................................... $2577

1774 gold doubloon of 8 escudos Santiago Chile 
mint NGC XF rev planchet flaw (as struck)  $1287

In 1785 Thomas Jefferson proposed a design of an 
Indian disrespecting royalty with the legend “Manus 
Inimica Tyrannis” or ‘This hand is hostile to tyrants’ 
The eventual proposed Decad, or 1/100th of a dollar 
pattern to be discussed in Continental Congress 
committee became the “Inimica Tyrannis 
Americana” struck by Wyon at his Birmingham 
mint. Obv: translates America, Tyranny’s Foe, with 
Diana, the goddess of the hunt, holding bow and 
arrow, with her foot on a crown, by ancient altar 
with liberty cap on top. This is very close to the 
design which Virginia adopted for its state seal. 
Rev: Confederatio 1785, with rays around 13 stars. 
Both types are excessively rare, and I doubt I would 
ever own a Wyon issue. Here I offer a very early 
electrotype of consummate skill, possibly British 
museum production by Ready circa 1800, ex: 
Richard Picker 1973 Red and brown Unc ... $2750

1860c restrike by Bolen, with dies he engraved, 
struck over what I think is a corroded and cut down 
lettered edge large cent Red and Brown Unc $977

1795 Talbot, Allum, and Lee copper cent token  
from early New York City, 241 Pearl St NGC XF45 
BN ................................................................ $377

1850s unissued $2 note from the Bank of New 
England at Goodspeed Landing in East Haddam, 
Connecticut. Nice sidewheeler steamboat vignette, 
and bust of Thomas Macdonough Unc, nicely 
framed, some frame discoloration ............. $77
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